
Court. 
A very large oent of our legisla

tor* claim to be lwwy«r»t The chief oc
cupation at Springfield has been and 
seems to be new cutting oat work for 
oar supreme court judging by the 'num
ber of enactments that the court say* 
are unconstitutional. 

Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N. 
'f&aays he suffered with piles for fifteen 
jyiars. He tried many remedies with 
no results until he used DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve and that quickly cured him. 
Jftlia A. Story and G. W. Besley. 

There must be some mistake about 
death loving a shinning mark, otherwise 
there would be fewer bootblacks in busi-

The construction of the princess 
skirt, sometimes, called corselet skirts, 
is explained fully in the May Designer. 
Now on sale at W. C. Evanson's store. 

WAVff 

and it will behoove you to prepare f<*r it atonce., I have a large line of summer goods on hand and more arriving every day. 
not wait until the last moment and come when the stock is broken. I wish to especially call ̂ attention to the lines mentioned bejowt 

iS">V! ; 

? ; 

cmsnipflM 
is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to be—-

,ji|i the beginning. 
•ffilt can always be stopped— 

1 in the begi n n i ng. The trouble 
is: you don't know you've got 
it; you don't believe it; you 
won t believe it— till you are 
forced tifel ^Then it is d?mger-
ows. 

Don't be afraid ; but attend 
to it quick— you can do it your
self and at home. 

Take Scott's Emulsion of 
Liver Oil, and live care-
every way.t 

This is sound ^ofctfine, 
whatever you may think or 
be told; and»vif heeded, will 
save life. 

If you have not tried it, send for 
free sample, its agreeable taste will 
surprise Vou. 

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. 
4Q9 Pearl Street, New York. 

50c. and $I.OO; all druggists. 

BOARO OP surewvtsoRs. 

Prawtdbfi of Ott Special April Navdnc 
1801. 

The honorable board of supervisors of 
McHenry county, Illinois, met in special 
session at the court house in Woodstock, 
111., on Monday, April 15, 1901. 

The board was called to order by the 
clerk, and the following named supervi
sors answered to their names at roll-
call: N. Brotzman, E. D. Patrick, C. 
M. Stevenson, James Lake, John Bal-
dock, Wm. Desmond, Joseph S. Milk, 
F. E. Stevens, John Weltzien, L. T. 
Hoy, S. E. Clark, H. M. Turner, L. B. 
Oovell, F. W. Hatch, W. A. Cristy, J. 
H. Gracy and L. E. Mentch. 

First in order of business being the 
selection of a chairman for the ensuing 
year, on motion by Sup. Hoy F. E. 
Stevens was unanimously chosen. 

Sup. Stevens, upon taking the chair, 
thanked the members for the honor 
again conferred. 

Sup. Cristy moved that the board be 
governed by tlie same rules as in 1900, 
and that the same number and the 
same committees be appointed. Car
ried. 

On motion of Sup. Lake board ad
journed until 1:30 p. in. 

ONE-THIRTY P. M. 
Board met pursuant to adjournment. 

At roll-call all supervisors present. 
The chairman announced the follow

ing committees for the ensuing year, 
which were adopted, to-wit: 

Lands—L. B. Covell, N. Brotzman, C. M. 
Stevenson. Wm. Desmond and J. H. Gracy. 

Town and City Lots—Luna E. Mentch. John 

If you are looking for a stylish, up to date nat 
just let me show you a few. The latest shapes 
and colors, at very reasonable prices. Collars, 
cuffs and the latest out in neckties. 

S. & CHAPELL 
1 - f -  * :  

M 

i f a  fine line of these new *1 
are the best on the market for the money. Every
thing in fancy shirts at prices to suit. Call and look 
at them. Wear a negligee and keep cool. 

iiiii 

SHOES 
Elegant line of Shoes 
for men, women and 
children, made by Pin-
gree & Smith. See 
the line of Ladies* 
Pine Shoes, positively ! 
the best in town. 

Baldock. E. D". 
Joseph S. Mills. 

Patrick, James Lake and 

M. Turner, W. A. 

There are all kinds of them, but a 
very few that will give satisfac
tion. I have some on hand that 
are all O. K. in every reapect, at 
very reasonable prices. See them! 

;|§S 
McHenry, 111. J. P. SrtlTH 

'BESCKIHiOJI: Colonel Breckenrldgre 
Is a beautiful brown, with white nose and bel
ly. He was foaled June 29, 1892. He is 16 
Bands high, weighs 1150 pounds, large bone, 
fne length and good movement. 

PEDIGREE: Colonel BreckenrldKe was 
sired by Dandy Jim, 10H hands high. He by 
Limber Jim, tne fine large Jack of Cole Camp, 
Missouri. He by the big Hickman Jack of 
Boone county. Missouri. He by old Black 
Knight of Maniteau county. Missouri. Col. 
Breckenridge's dam was sired by John Quiney 
who was imported from S^jain by J. W. Bon-

..j Barrel 
Wonder Jennet, 

ner, of Quincy, 111. His 
Second dam by Barcelona. 

dam by Reuben. 
Third dam by 

t Will be at Smith Bros.' barn, one mile 
south of King wood, every day. 

$10.00 to insure a colt; the money 
wtte and payable or secured by note as soon 
as the fact Is ascertained or the mare parted 
with. All accidents and escapes at the risk 
of owners of mares. Mares from a distance 

. pastured at 45 cents per week. 

Managed by SMITH BROS. 
. tori&B ^hm&Soa' Wagwood, III. 

|f' 
ff*> ' -

M. BELL 
Bollder of first-class 

CONCRETE, 
con POSITION 
or ASPHALT ? 5 

Personal Property—H. 
Cristy. Frank \V. Hatch, C. M. Stevenson and 
John Weltzien. 

Railroads—Joseph S. Mills, Wm. Desmond, 
C. M. Stevenson, L. B. Covell and H. M. Turner. 

Finance—W. A. Cristy. S. E. Clark, Joseph 
!?, Mills. John Weltzien and John Baldock. * 

Education—E. I>. Patrick. H. M. Turner, 
Frank W. Hatch, James Lake and John Bal
dock. , 

Koads and Bridges—J. H. Gracy, John Welt
zien. N.Brotzman, C. M. Stevenson and L. E. 
Mentch. 

Fees and Salaries—Wm. Desmond. James 
Lake, W. A. Cristy, L. T. Hoy and Henry M. 
Turner. 

Public Buildings—James Lake, John Bal
dock. J. H. Gracy. L. T. Hoy and Joseph 8. 
Mills. 

Claims—8. E. Clark, Luna E. Mentch, N. 
Brotzman, E. D. Patrick and L. B. Covell. 

Settle with Treasurer—John Weltzien, J. H. 
Gracy. E. I). Patrick, Frank W. Hatch and 
Luna E. Mentch. 

Poor Farm—L. T. Hoy, Wm. Desmond. W. A. 
Cristy, Luna E. Mentch and James Lake. 

Elections—N. Brotzman, L. B. Covell, F. W. 
Hatch. S. E. Clark and C. M. Stevenson. 

Town Accounts—F. W. Hatch, N. Brotzman, 
H. M. Turner, S. E. Clark and E. D. Patrick. 

Rules—John Baldock, L. B. Covell, J. H. 
Gracy, S. E. Clark and Wm. Desmond. 

Purchasing—L. T. Hoy, W. A. Cristy and 
John Weltzien, 

The petition of the commissioners of 
highways of Marengo township, asking 
for aid for the erection of a new bridge 
across Kishwaukee river, on road from 
Marengo to Harvard, was presented to 
the board, and on motion of Sop. Hoy 
the chairman was instructed to appoint 
a special committee of three to comply 
with the statutes in such cases made 
and provided. The chairman appointed 
as such committee, J. H. Gracy, S. E. 
Clark and Wm. Desmond. 

The quarterly report of W. E. Wire, 
superintendent of schools, was presented 
to the board and referred to the commit
tee on education, who made the follow
ing report, which was adopted, to-wit: 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Board 
of Supervisors: Your committee to whom 
was referred the quarterly report of W. E. 
Wire, county superintendent of schools, 
would beg leave to submit the following re
port on the matters before them: That we 
liave examined said report and accompanying 
vouchers, And the same correct, and recom
mend that four hundred seventy-four ($474) 
dollars, the amount due the superintendent, 
be allowed. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
.. E. D. PATRICK, Chm, F. W. HATCH, 

H. M. TURNER, JAKES LAICS, 
JOHN BALDOCK. 

The report of the special committee to 
whom was referred the matter of grant
ing aid to the town of Algonquin for a 
new bridge across Fox river, was read 
to the board as follows, to-wit: 

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of 
the County of McHenry and State of Illinois, 
and to Geo. F. Rushton, County Clerk: Your 
committee to whom was referred the matter 
of giving aid and assisting the township high
way commissioners of the town of Algonquin, 
in said county, in building a new bridge across 
Fox river at the village of Algonquin, in said 
township, would respectfully beg leave to re
port: That your committee met with the 
highway commissioners of said town and a 
committee of the board of trustees of the vil
lage of Algonquin in said village of Algonquin 
on the i>th day of July, A. 1>. 1900, for the pur
pose of taking into consideration the building 
of said bridge. The highway commissioners 
of said town and your committee organized by 
electing F. W. Hatch chairman and C. W. 
Kublank secretary. Upon examination of the 
old bridge it was unanimously decided that a 
new bridge at that point was necessary, and, 
it appearing that tne said village of Algon
quin was holden for the building of the west 

ingt) 
d highway 
fL240 and 

half of said bridge, it was decided to advertise 
for bids for the east half of the same, to con
nect and make a continuous bridge across 
said Fox river with the west half to be built 
by said village. Plans and specifications 
were agreed upon by all parties represented 
and it was decided to advertise for sealed bids 
for said work to be filed with the clerk, to be 
opened July 19, 1000. at 10 o'clock a. m., the 
board reserving the right to reject any and 
all bids. On the 19th day of July the board, 
consisting of your committee and the said 
highway commissioners, met at Algonquin to 
open and pass upon bids received, of which 
there were five. John C. Darst having bid 93,-
l!US for the work agreed upon, and he being the 
lowest responsible bldder.it was unanimously 
voted to award the contract to him,'the said 
highway commissioners, with your committee, 
entering into a contract with nim for the east 
half of said bridge, and the said village of Al
gonquin one for the west half, each for the 
sum of fl.MW. 

Your committee would further report that, 
upon call of the commissioners of highways of 
said town, they again met said commissioners 
on the 35th day of January, 1901, at said vil
lage of Algonquin and thoroughly examined 
said new bridge, and find it practically com
pleted aceordidg to contract, there yet re
maining to be done the painting of tne iron 
work and planking back of north wing of 
west end of said bridge, and deeming it best 
to defer th« painting of same until warm 
weather in spring, it was unanimously voted 
to accept same subject to completion of work 
as above specified, said highway commission
ers and village trustees taking the responsi
bility of said completion. Orders having been 
drawn by said village trustees and 
commissioners for tne payment of _ . 
$549.f>0 respectively, balance to be paid by 
each upon said completion, your committee 
would recommend that the county clerk of 
said McHenry county draw an order on the 
treasurer of said county for the sum of 1709.50, 
payable to the said John C. Darst in full pay
ment for said bridge on the part of said Mc
Henry county, said highway commissioners 
having agreed to save harmless said county 
for wsj non-completion that may occur. ' 

W. A. CRISTY, 
F. W. HATCH, . * 
JOHN WBIITZIKJ^IRI 

Committee of Board of Supervisors, 
On motion of Sup. Lake the report 

was approved and the clerk instructed 
to draw an order on the county treas
urer for $799.50, the amount due. 

The insane pauper bills due county 
from several towns was presented to 
the board by the clerk, and on motion 
of Sup. Hoy they were referred to the 
several supervisors of the towns owing 
bills to investigate and be ready to re
port at the June meeting of this board, 
by payment of said bills or showing 
cause why they should not be paid by 
their towns. 

The committee on poor farm made 
the tollowing report. After brief dis
cussion by Sups. Hoy, Desmond, Cristy, 
Clark, Lake and Mentch and Dr. E. V. 
Anderson, the report was adopted, to-
wit: 

HARTLAND, III,.. Mar. 26, 1901. 
Whereas, Under the terms of the contract 

made between the board of supervisors of Mc
Henry county and T. 11. Brown, whereby he 
was employed as superintendent of the poor 
house and farm, it is provided that the said T. 
H. Brown be employed as such superintendent 
for the year 1901, or during such part thereof 
as his services may prove satisfactory to said 
board; and 

Whereas, In the opinion of the members of 
the poor farm committee, the time has now 
arrived when this committee must report his 
(servicesas unsatisfactory; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the contract with T. H. 
Brown be terminated and that Mrs. T. H. 
Brown and Volney E. Brown be employed to 
to take charge of said county farm and house 
and act as superintendents of same for the 
balance of said year 1901, and under the same 
salary and terms as in the original contract 
with said T. H. Brown, and the said poor farm 
committee, acting tor the said board of supei 
visors, have and thereby suspend the services 
of the said T. H. Brown until final action is 
taken by said board. 

L. T. Hov, Chm, WM. DESMOND, 
R R. J. BECK, W. A. CRISTY, 

L. E. MENTCH. 
S«*p. Cristy offered the following reso

lution, which on his motion was adopted, 
to-wit 

Resolved. That each of the newspapers pub
lished in McHenry county and printed in the 

WANT 8 A WIFE. 

Xwt to PlniBp, a Brunette, a OMd CMm 
and a Christian. 

"k 

»; 

IS; «. 

I*"GRAVEL ROOFS, 
Guaranteed for Five Years, 

\ Require no Painting. 

:> REPAIRS 
MB'lN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE 

A Newly-Prepared Top Dressing 
used that makes old wallif* 
nearly as good as new. 

UCES always REASONABLE. 
Best of references. 

*» Sixteen years experience. 
factory and residence, No. 509 Hill Avenue, 

room 2, McBride block, Douglas Ave. 

ELGIN, ILLINOIS. 

Kodol 
ia Cure 

^Osi Jellies 
Unserves and pickles, spread 
r tUln coating of refln«d 

FARAFFINE 
" WAX 

Will keep them absolutely moUtare and 
arid proof. Parafine Wai is also tuefol in 
a dozen other ways about the boose. Fall 
directions in each pound package. 

Sold ererywhere. 
STANDARD OIL CO. 

ry county 
towns in which tney derive their names, be 
allowed twenty-flve (185) dollars for printlni 

eedingsoftm 
suing y 

nished by the clerk of the board, 

the correct complete proceedings of the boar 
of supervisors for the em ear, asfur-

. and that a 
copy of each paper containing said proceed
ings be furnished the county clerk to be kept 
on file In his office. 

The following named persons were 
selected by the board to serve as grand 
jurors for the regular May term circuit 
court of McHenry county, Illinois, A. 
D. 1901. and on motion of Sup. Cristy 
the list was approved and the clerk was 
instructed to certify the same to the 
clerk of the circuit court of said county, 
to. wit: 

C. C. Miller, Blley; A. H. Penny and B. B. 
Olcott, Marengo; George Gay, Dunham; R. W. 
Hall and Stuart Saunders, Chemung; John 
Hungard, AIden; Wm. Cooney, HartlandjJohn 
Wilcox, Seneca; J. T. Srill, Coral; W. P. Whlt-
temore. Grafton; C. T. Donovan and E. C 
Brooks, Dorr; John Raycraft, Greenwood; Es
mond Vandecar, Hebron; J. A. Nash, Rich
mond; Silas Pierce, Burton ; N.D. Stevens and 
A. 8. Parks, McHenry; M. H. Fitzsimmons 
and J. D. Starrett, Nunda; John Buehler and 
W. D. Cary, Algonquin. 

The transcript of the proceedings and 
fee bill of the trial of Richard J. Lester, 
insane, from Stephenson county, 111., 
was presented to the board. On motion 
of Sup. Hoy the clerk was instructed to 
return the files in said case to the state's 
attorney of Stephenson county, as it was 
found on investigation that he was not a 
resident of McHenry county, Illinois. 

On motion the board adjourned. 
F. E. STEVENS, Chairman. 

Attest.—G. F. RUSHTON, Clerk. 

The following advertisement appear
ing in the Sterling Standard may be of 
interest to McHenry girls. Investi
gation alone will reveal the indentity 
of the advertiser:— * 

A Girl Wanted—I have traveled 
from New York City to Kansas City 
and from the -Gulf of Mexico to Can
ada, and have been unable to find a 
partner. So, as I will make my home 
in Freeport, I am a young man of good 
habits; I haven't tasted liquor for six 
years or tobacco for three and a half. 
Now if there is a young working girl in 
this city who is looking for a first-class 
life partner and can come up to standard, 
please write and address your letter to 
Happy Jack Box—, Freeport, 111. Any 
girl who wants to get married, and who 
has black hair or dark brown, is five 
and a half feet tall, must not weigh over 
140 pounds and is an excellent oook 
and a protestant, and an earnest chris
tian. I don't want any to write unless 
yon are in earnest. Write full address. 

NottaetoSubserlbers. 

Many subscribers to The Plaindealer 
are delinquent These accounts run 
from one to twelve years. In most 
cases the amount is small to the sub
scribers, but it aggregates a large snm 
to the publishers. The rate—$1.50 a 
year—is exceedingly low and should be 
paid promptly in advance. This is only 
fair and right. No one would think of 
asking the merchant or butcher to wait 
years for an account of a few dollars, so 
why delay paying the printer? There is 
no business that demands as mnch cash 
each week for running expenses as the 
printing business. Did you ever stop 
to think of this? Be fair. Do your 
part promptly and the publisher will do 
his. Delinquents who fail to heed this 
notice must not feel aggrieved if they 
are charged at the $2.00 per year rate. 
The price of The Plaindealer is $1.50 per 
year when paid in advance and $2.00 
when not so paid. 

Church Notes. 
Rev. Miller will occupy the pulpit in 

the tTniversalist church next Sunday 
morning. 

The Willing Workers will meet at 
the ohurch parlors next Thursday, May 
9, at dtp. m. 

The subject for the Y. P. C. U. next 
Sunday evening is "Christ Place in my 
Life." Eph. 3:14-19, 1 Cor. 2:8-5. 

The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. 
church will meet with Mrs. Gallaher on 
Friday afternoon of this week at the 
usual hour. All are cordially invited. 

Poor Ofcte OlinM. 
"Cheap opera glasses are an abomi

nation," said an eye specialist recently. 
"There Is no doubt about this. I have 
made a special study of the matter. 
Lots of eyes are nearly ruined by them. 
I find this particularly true of young 
girls who go a great deal to the theater 
and who seem to think they must have 
opera glasses. To their way of think
ing an opera glass Is an opera glass, 
and that's all there is to it So they 
buy cheap ones and then wonder why 
they have such headaches. 

"Unless the very best lenses are used 
I should advise everybody to taboo op
era glasses. The farther from the stage 
one is the better and more perfect the 
glasses should be. Exactly the reverse 
of this Is actually the case, for the peo
ple who sit in the rear seats or in the 
balcony are usually the ones who have 
the poorest glasses. A performance 
viewed with the naked eye is much 
more satisfactory, to my way of think
ing. An opera glass gives but a limit
ed view, and only the one object on 
which It is focused Is visible. I don't 
see why people use even the best of 

-Philadelphia Record. y 

You are much more liable to disease 
when yonr liver and bowels do not act 
properly. DeWitt's Little Early 
Risers remove the cause of disease. 
Julia A. Story and G. W. Besley. 

No wonder the fair sex is clamoring 
for equal rights. As it now stands, 
when a man dies his better half is en
titled to only a third of his estate. 

It is not the height some men attain 
that makes them giddy—it is looking 
down with contempt on the crowd be
neath them. 

The least in quantity and most in 
quality described DeWitt's Little Risers, 
the famous pills for constipation, and 
liver complaints. Julia Story and 
G. W. Besley. 

A small boys idea of forgiving an in-
; ury inflicted by another boy is to lick 
him first and forgive him afterward. 

DeWitt's Little Early Risers search 
the remotest parts of the bowels and re
move the impurities speedily with no 
disoomfort They are famous for their 
efficacy. Easy to take, never gripe. 
Julia A Story and G. W. Besley. 

A St. Louis woman is so delicate that 
she invariably catches cold every time 
she drinks water from a damp tumbler. 

Skin affections will readily disappear 
by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. 
Look out for counterfeits. If you get 
DeWitt's you will get good results. It 
is quick and positive cure for piles. 
Julia A. Story and G. W. Besley. 

There are probably as many fools in 
other states as there are in Kansas, bnt 
they keep under cover. 

For a stiff neck there is nothing better 
than a free application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. It quickly relieves the 
stiffness and soreness, effecting a 
complete core. For sale by Julia A 
Story. ... 

A St Louis minister advertised for 
the return of a lost umbrella. He must 
be a very young minister. 

m 

Digests what yon eat. 
bis preparation contains all of the 
llgestants and digests ail kinds of 

XL It gives instant relief and never 
lis to cure. It allows you to eat all 

food you want. The most sensitive 
h , Stomachs can take it. By its use many 
i thousands of dyspeptics have been 

y ; Cored after everything else failed. It 
f i>. 4 [ - ^ unequalled for ali stomach troubles. 

tellli'Slt ««ot help 
mi «*.•  ̂  ̂ but do you go 

D only by E. C. DEWITT & Co., Ghfcaso 
.bottlecontalns2{4 timestheSOc. sfaST 

julia A. Story and G. W. Besley. 

It 
I have carefully prepared an entirely 

new Breakfast Food from selected wheat, 
STRICTLY PURE and free from any oth
er ingredients. It Contains the most nu
tritious part of the grain that can be ob
tained, and is claimed by those who are 
using it to be the best on the market; 
much sweeter and of finer flavor than 
shipped goods of that kind that have to he 
neutralized in order to keep from spoiling. 
Why not buy fresh made and better goods 
for less money, which yon can do at the 
mill where it is manufactured and sold in 
amy quantity to suit the purchaser. Aa 
«$o''h for ten cents as you <?a.n, get ej*ev 
Inhere for fifteen cents. . 

& .  R E Y N O L D S  
' $$£ 
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> Th« Mlmlatcr WM, 
A minister was one day 

along a road, and, to his astonishment, 
he saw a crowd of boys sitting in front 
of a ring with a small dog in the cen 
ter. When he came up to them, he put 
the following question: "What are you 
doing to the dog?" 

One little boy said, "Whoever tells 
the biggest lie wins It." 

"Oh," said the minister, "I am sur
prised at you little boys, for when I 
was like you I never told a lie." 

There was silence for awhile until 
one of the boys shouted, "Hand him up 
the dog!"—London Leader. 

Or«r Ia Swede*. 
"Over in Sweden the suburban rail

way lines have to provide a freight 
ear for intoxicated persons." 

"I don't suppose they label it that 
way, do they?" 

"I don't know. Probably they brand 
It either 'Spirits in packages' or else 
•Hardware.'" 

"Hardware?" 
"Yes. Skates."—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 

Nobody talks much that does not oc
casionally say wise things. 

seaSe-

Into each life some ruins must faf^ 
Wise people don't sit down and ba#ff * 
Only fools suicide or take to flight, 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea 

at night G. W. Besley. 

About one-half a man's life is devot
ed to rectifying the mistakes of the 
other half. 

Mothers of good judgment and ex
perience give their little ones Rocky 
Mountain Tea this month, keeps them 
well. 85c. Made by Madison Medicine 
Co. G. W. Besley. 

Bear and forbear is good philosophy, 
bnt chew and eschew is still better for 
the dyspeptic. 

Mrs. J. No matter what oanses facial 
eruptions, absolute cleanliness inside and 
out is the only way to cure them. 
Rocky Mountain Tea taken this motkth 
will drive them away. 85c. G. W. 
Besley. ' 

When there is no danger near, moral 
courage is often the rankest kind of 
false pretense. 

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is 
guaranteed to cure Constipation, In
digestion, Sick Headache and Stomach 
Trouble at Julia A. Storey and O. W. 
Besley. 

We have now received full supplies of 
standard fashion sheets for May. 
Latest styles for spring apparel supplied 
promptly on short notice. W. C. Evan-
son. 

All things are for the best— and every 
mother's son of ns thinks he's it 

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay 

Price 35 cents. 

The poet writes lines on time—and 
time retaliates by writing lines on him. 

<§ Cfrdk- lisiiRjSV 
Fhla signature ia on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine T*wet. 

DM raaedj that mmrm • MM fa «M 

A bore is a man who has nothing to 
say and Insists upon saying it. 

O  A S T O  X I .  X  J B L  m  /  
BMNOM siKind Vou Haw Always 
ttfsatus 

of 
Advertised Letter*. 

of letters remaining uncalled for 
in the post office at McHenry, Hi, May 
1, 1901. 

Heitzer, WIN. , „ „. 
Hunt Bros. ' f ' ^« 
Offenburger, Josep| . ^ 
Rvon, Miss Annie 1 • < U, > 
When calling for above letters please 

say advertised. 
ROIJLIN WAITE, P. M. 

T O R I A !  
>TBI KM YM IUN AT* 

.  t i n t . . . J . d S l L A . ' J t  W & A j n L * .  ' . / . " S s L  .  
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NO 
To our McHenry and Lake County Patrons we extend an in
vitation to inspect one of the largest and best selected Mocks 
of Men8\ Boys' and Childrens'1 Clothing just arrived which 
a/re second to none in the county. They are manufactured 
and guaranteed by Cohn, Wampold & Co. To do justice to 
yourself you should see our large new stock belore buying 
your new Suit. A look into our store will do you more good 
than all the newspaper talk we can give you, when it comes 
to clothing. Large stock of latest shapes avid colors in 
Spring Hats just in. Plow Shorn, €H»rden «od Field .Seed*. «vw-
alle, and Shirts, Flour, Groceries. i V 
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^hen you can 
your eyes §| 

Must 
£v\\ . 
r. Bee the beauty and econ-

©my of our new century 
$tock, and t 

YOU WILL BEL1EYI 
K . that here only can such 
[ - - rare bargains be obtained. 
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' Feet-fitting1 footwear at 
|j|||^purse-pleasing pricep, - , * 

HATS AND CAPS. ^ 
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WALTER C.EVANSON 
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| Paints and Oils 
| We have secured the agency for the celebrated "Monarch" 

j| brand Paints which has stood the test of years. It has few 
p equals and is excelled by none. You will always find here 
j| a full stock of Floor, House, Barn and Interior Paints. 
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#: Fishing 
I Positively the largest line ever shown in McHenry. Every 
j| thing that the angler could desire from a little lead sinker 
& to the finest jointed pole and nickel plated reel. It would 
8 do your eyes good to take a look at the display, consisting 
I of all kinds of Hooks, Reels, Lines, Floats, Sinkers, Jointed 
If Pedes at ali ^AJargejsto^ 

| Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries 
j| Don't buy a wheel until you have had a talk with us. We 
P may be able to save you a few dollars. A complete line of 
| sundries always on haa& Prices will be found right. 

I Don't forget our line of Oil and Gasoline Stoves 
| i; ,* y * -• > 
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